
iggg Several cases decided in the Indian Courts have been cited, 
but they do Bot throw a very strong light upon this case. They
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^OHoas related not to contracts of sale but contracts of a dififerent 
character. The result is that, in my opinion, we ought to answer 

CH0HH stir. <=*1® fourth qu^tion referred to us in the affirmative, and as that 
disposes of the whole case, it is unnecessary to answer any of the 
others.

Attorney for the plaintiffs: Baboo K ali Nath Mitter.
Attorney for the defendant: Baboo B, If. Bose.
T. (l. p.

FULL BENCH.

Sefore Sir W , Cemer Petheram, Knight, Chief Juntiae, Mr. Jualiee MiUer, Mr, 
Juatiee Prinsep, Mr, Justke Wilson and Mr, Jm tice TottenJum. 

jggg NILMONY PODDAB and ornEiia (ArPBLUUTS) v. QUBEN-EMPBBSS
JU archil, (llEflPONDEHT.)«

Sentence—Separate sentences for rioting and grievous hurt—Penal Code, as. 71, 
para, 1,, 144, 147,148, 334—Act VIH of 1882—ff/'iviiml Procedm 
Code (Aci X of 1882), s. 35.

Per Curiam (T o tte n h am , J., dissGnting).—Separate Bcntencna passed upon 
persons for the offienoeB of riotin|» and grievous hurt aro not logalwheroitis 
fouud tliat such persons individually did not ooinmit any act which amounted 
to voluntarily causing huvt,bat wore guilty o£ that ofEonoe under 8.149 of the 
Penal Code. Empms v. Bam Fartab{\), approved; LoJee NathSarhary, 
Quem-Emprm (2), overruled.

Refebenoe to a Pull Bench made by Mr. Justice Mitter and 
Mr, Justice Macpherson under the following order

The question reserved, by us in this case is, whether separate 
eentencea passed upon the appellants Nos, 1, 8, 4s, and 6 for offences 
of rioting and hurt are legal.

The finding of the lower Court which we have upheld b 
that these appellants, who are guilty of rioting, did not individuallj! 
commit any acts which amounted to voluntarily causing hurt;

# Pull BenoU on Criminal Appeal No. 78 of 1889, against tho judgraeiltof 
Mr. B. L. Gupta, Officiating Sessions Jndge of Farridporo, dated the $1:̂  
December 1888.

{1)I.L.B.,6A11., 121,
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but they are guilty of that offence, because their co-appellanta, 
Oharaa and Nobiiij with whom they were associated as members " 
of an unlawful assembly, committed certain acts which amounted 
to voluntarily causing hurt in prosecution of the common object of 
that assembly. The appellants Nos. 1, 3, 4<, and 5 were, therefore, 
found guilty of the offence of hurt under s. 149 of the Indian 
Penal Code.

In appeal No. 38 of this year this question arose, and following 
Empress v, RamPartdb (1) we held that separate sentences for the 
two offences are not legal. At that time we were not aware that 
in Empress v. Lohe Nath Sarkar (2) the contrary view was taken.

We, therefore, refer the following question to a Full Bench; 
whether separate sentences passed upon appellants 1, 3, 4, 
and 5 for offences of rioting and hurt are legal, it being found 
that they individually did not commit any act which amounted 
to voluntarily causing hurt, but are guilty of that offence under 
s. 14)9 of the Indian Penal Code,

The D ^u ty  Legal Remembranoer (Mr, Kilby) for the Grown,— 
In- the prosecution of the common object of the unlawful 
assembly, which was to take possession of certain lands, several 
huts were broken down ; one man, Bhagidhar, was badl^ beaten 
by one of the rioters not under trial, and by other rioters not 
identified. Another man, Miajan, was wounded with a . spear by 
one of the accused, and with a lathi by another accused. 
Force and violence having been used in pulling down the huts 
and in beating Bhagidhar, the accused have all been found guilty 
of rioting and sentenced to the full punishment awardable ; 
and the two men who wounded Miajan have also been separately 
punished for causing hurt to him, but the four other accused, not 
having individually" caused hurt to any one, the question whether 
they may be separately punished for the hurt has been referred to 
the Full Bench. I t  is conceded that all the prisoners were punish
able for rioting, and that, two of them were, separately punishable 
for the hurt they caused in prosecution of the oommbn object of 
the riot, If these. two, as is conceded, were gui%  of an offence 
punishable separately for the punishment awarded for the riot, all 
the others are,itij8 submitted, alsapunishable m a like manner; for 

(1) I, ,l! B,, 6 All., 121. (2) L L. B., 11 Onlo., 349,
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by s. 149 of the Penal Code, if an oflfence ia committed by any 
'member of an unlawful assembly in prosecution of a common object, 
every member is guilty of that offence. If the offence is separable 
in the one case, it is a separable offence in the other. Section 71 
of the Penal Code does not apply to a case of this nature. Illus
tration (a) to that section shows what was in contemplation by the 
words “ an offence made up of parts."' This rofers to one offence, 
in regard to which there can, in the nature of things, be only one 
t r i a l a s  where hart is caused by several blows with a atiek, the 
several blows make out one offence, and could only be ti’ied and 
be punishable as one offence. The sccond illustration applies to 
the present case. The hurt inflicted on Bhagidhar is no part of 
the offence against Miajan. Each might have insisted on a 
separate trial, and although the facts in evidence in the two cases, 
viz., that the accused took part in the riot, but could not be identi
fied as having struck any particular blow, might be the same, the 
offences for which they were responsible as rioters would be separate 
and 'distinct, and they would be equally responsible to Miajan as 
to Bhagidhar. Section 36 of the Criminal Procedure Code, which 
relates to convictions for separate and distinct offences at one trial, 
governs this case and not s. 71 of the Penal Code.

Rioting is an offence against tlie public tranquillity, and is dealt 
■within a different chapter of the Penal Code from offcncea affecting 
the human body. Examples of " more offcncea than one ” are given 
in illustrations (a) to (/t). In s. 235 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, illustration (j/) shows that the offonces of rioting and hurt mo 
separate. If they are separate offences, s. 71 of the Penal Code 
c£innot apply to them. The illustration given in Em/press v. 
Ram Pariah (1), as applicable to the first, part of s. 71, ia 
not appropriate to that part, but comes under part 3 of that 
section. A person cannot be punished both for being a member 
of an unlawful assembly and for riot, beoause, when force is 
superadded to the first, it becomes the second, and tho combiiiatwii 
of unlawful assembly and force constitute a different offence. ,THo 
illustration regarding the man who holds up his fist, then strikes 
and then stabs, is of the same character as the several blows In one 
beati'ng are one offence; but the causing of grievous hurf tp three

(1) I. L, R. 6 All., 121, oup. 124, liao 26.
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people, which were the facta fouud in that case, did not culminate 
in the riot for which the accused was punished. If the riot, on” 
the other hand, culminates in murder, or, as in the above case, in 
grievous hurt, the rioters become liable, it is submitted, for those 
separate offences under s. 149. The other cases against my 
contention folloAved and accepted the arguments in the above case. 
They are, however, dissented from in Qmen-Em'press v, Diingar 
Singh (1)\ Lohe JSath Sarkar v. Queen-Empress (2); Queen- 
Empress v. Pershad (3); Queen-Empvm v. Sakfiaram Bhau (4); 
Qibeen-Enipress v. Nirichan (5).

No one appeared for the prisoner.
The following opinions were delivered by the Court (Petheham, 

O.J., Mittee, Prinsep, ‘WiiiSON, and Tottenham, JJ.) :— '
P e t h e e im , C.J., Mittee , Pb in se p  and W ilson , J J .— W g are 

of opinion that th e  questions referred in th is  case should be 
answered in the negative.

The appellants Nos. 1, 3, i  and 6 were found guilty of rioting, 
armed with deadly weapons, under s. 148 o f ,the Indian Penal 
Code, and each of them was sentenced to three years’ rigorous 
imprisonment for that offence. Tivo of their co-appellants, whose 
appeals are not before us. are found to have committed, in pro
secution of the common object of the unlawful assembly of which 
they were all members, acts which amounted to voluntarily caus
ing hurt under s. 32i of the Indian Penal Oode. The appellsvnts 
Nos. 1, 3, 4 and 5 were, therefore, also fouud guilty of voluntarily 
causing hurt under s. 324 of the Indian Penal Oode, coupled with 
s. 149 of the Indian Penal Oode. For this offence each of them 
was sentenced to a further period of rigorous imprisonmeut for 
one year. We think that under the fii-st paragraph of s. 71 of the 
Indian Penal Code these separate sentences aro not legal.

Pai'agraph 1 of s, 71 of the Indian Penal Oode is to, the fol
lowing effect :~

*■ Whei'0 anythiag which is an offience is made up of parts, any o£ which 
parts is itself aa olEeuae, the offender shall not be .punished with the punish
ment of more than one o£ such hia o££enoes unless be so expressly provided,”

(1) I. L. R., 7-All,, 29., (3),L L. E , 7 All., 414.
(2) L L, E., 11 Ctflc,. 349. . . .  (4),I, L. E., JO Boro., 496.

(6) I. L. B„ 12 Mad.. 36,
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In this case the offence of voluntarily causing hurt tinder 
' s. S24, coupled with s. 149 of the Indian Penal Code, of which these 
appellants have beea found guilty, is primarily made up of two 
parte, viz .: (1) of their being members of an unlawful assembly, 
by which force and violence was used in prosecution of its com
mon object, and the members of which were armed with deadly 
■weapons; and (2) of the offence of voluntarily causing hurt being 
committed by two other members of the unlawful assembly in 
prosecution of its cotnvnon object. The first of these two parts 
is itself an offence, viz., rioting, armed with deadly weapons, 
under s. 148 of the Indian Penal Code. I t is nowhere expressly 
provided in law that, under the circumstaacea set forth above, the 
offender may be punished separately for the two offences consti
tuted by the whole and the part respectively. Therefore we find 
that all the conditions laid down in paragraph 1 of s. 71 of the 
Indian Penal Oode are present here. Consequently the in
fliction of separate punishments for the two offences is illegal 
under it.

The following cases were cited before us : Empress, v. M m  
Partab (1); LoJee Iffatk $arJcar v. Qmen-Empreas (2); Queeu" 
Empress v. Dmga/r Singh (3); Queen-^mpress v. Pershad (4); 
Quem-Emp'm  v. Bam Sarup (5); Queen-Empreas v, Saldm- 
ram B hm  (6); Qmen-Emprm  v, Mriohan (7).

With the exception of the first two, the other cases do not 
appear to us to be any authority upon the question under our 
consideration. In some of the Allahabad cases Mr. Justice 
Brodhurst expressed his opinioa upon i t ; but we do not find 
that this question, legitimately arose in thepa.

For the reasons set forth above, we agroe with the view ex» 
pressed by Mr. Justice Straight in Em prm  v. Bam Portal (1).

The result is that the sentence of one year’s rigorous imprison
ment passed upon each of the appellants Nos. 1," 3, 4 and 
under s. 324, coupled with s. 140 of the Indian Penal Code, will 
be set aside.

(1) I .  h . R., 6 All., 121.
(2) I. li. R., 11 Cftk., 349.
(3) I. L. 11., 7 A ll,29.

(4) I. L. B,, 7 All., 414,
(5) r. h  R., 7 All,, 767.
(6) I. L. K,, 10 Born., 49i

(7) I. L. 12 Mad., 30t



T ottenham , J .—In my opiniou the separate sentences passed 1889 
upon the appellants Ifoa. 1, 3, 4 and 5 for ofifences under NiLMOirr 
88,148 and 324 of the Penal Code are legal. Tlie legality 
of the convictions ia not in dispute before us, and it seems 
to me tliat the prisoners are each liable under s, 35 of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure to receive sentences iu 
respect of each of these offences, unless s. 71 of the Penal Code 
protects them from being punished for each offence.

Section 71, as amended by Act VIII of 1882, provides for 
three cases in which the offender shall not be liable to be punish
ed for .more than one of two or more offences of which he may 
have been convicted.

The first clause of that section is the ouly one that need be 
considered in this case; for that is the one, if any, which may be 
applicable to this case.

The first clause then is in these words: “ When anything 
which is an offence is made up of parts, any of whiqh parts is 
itself an offence, the. offender shall not be punished with the 
punishment of more than one of such offences, unless it be so 
expressly provided."

The prisoners have been convicted of offences punishable under 
ss. 148 and 324 of the Penal Code. I t is true that the offence 
punishable under s. 148 is made up of parts, either of which, 
parts is itself an offence, vis., being a member of an unlawful 
assembly, armed with a deadly weapon (s. 144), and rioting 
(s. 147); but s 148 expressly provides a higher punishment than 
could be awarded for either of those two offences.

The offence under s. 324, of which also tho prisoners have 
been convicted, is not necessarily made up of parts, any of which 
parts is itself an offence: so that s. 71 does not very clearly 
affect the liability of the prisoners to be separately sentenced 
for each offence.

But an opinion has been expressed that, because the conviction 
of thd prisoners of the offence punishable by s. 324 is justified 
only by. the provisions of s. 149, therefore that offence is in this 
case made up of parts, any of which parts is itself an offence, 
the parts being offeaces'under ss. 143 to 147 and 14S by the
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i«89 prisoners themselves, and an offence under s. 324 committed "by 
HTtMOHT another person.

Poddab j unaT jig  t o  aiJopt this view. I  could perhaps do so if 
iuJLS'a. a  defined and made punishable' any specific oSeaae; bat it 

does not do this. I t  simply declares that under certain circam- 
stances eveiy person, who is a member of an unlawful assembly, ia 
guilty of the offence committed by some other member of it, 
whatever that olfence may b e ; and, if he is guilty, I  apprehend 
he is liable to be punished for it.

He is not convicted of an offenoe punishable under s. 149, 
but of an offeuee punishable under whatever sectioa such offence 
is made punishable. Section 149 simply makes the participators 
in an unlawful assembly equally liable with the actual perpe
trator for any oflfen̂ e committed by him in prosecution of the 
oommoa object.

The actual pei^etrator ia unqueatibnably punishable both for 
rioting and for any further offence he commits; and if such further 
offence is committed in prosecution of the common object of 
the rioters, s. 149 declares that each one of these is guilty, 
notwithstanding that be did not do the act or abet it. I t  places 
each member of the unlawful assembly in the same position as 
the actual perpetrator of the further off(ince. This seema to me 
to be the plain meauing of the law, and I  cannot agree in hold
ing 1^a.t the o£fence punishable under s. 3^4 is made up of several 
parts upon the ground that it is s. 149 which declares the guilt 
of the prisoners.

I  think the sentences passed are legal.
T* A. p, Sentence variecfi


